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Editorial
Welcome to the latest edition of the Ossory
Times. It is our eleventh edition and, as always,
we try to capture some of the varied events
and wonderful life of our diocese and our
Church.
This edition intends to prompt a conversation,
or better still, to add new impetus to a
conversation that is already underway. There
is no doubt that the formation of our parishes,
our clergy and the ministry we offer, are facing
a necessitated change. We must move to a
more collaborative approach of our ministering
to each other. We examine what is sustainable,
what is new life, and what are the possibilities.
Two articles in this publication directly address
this in a very positive manner: Albert McDonnell
explores the changing nature of parishes with
a reduced clergy and Helen Maher outlines
an exciting new venture for our diocese in
the employment of a full-time Pastoral CoOrdinator. Through this appointment, in a very
real way, we are starting to explore how best
we can serve each other and continue to
implement our Diocesan Pastoral Plan. Some
of this work is already happening. Lay people
now lead the way in offering retreats in Ossory:
Transition year students animate and lead
the successful Confirmation retreats;
and a team of people are guiding
the much loved parish evenings. These
developments, and much more beside,
are reflected in this edition.
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Ossory Retreat Programme
for Confirmation
Brian Griffin and the ORC Team Leaders

This year we commenced our brand new
Confirmation Retreat programme, known
as ORC. We have asked students, parents
and team leaders to comment on their
experience of ORC... here are their responses.

Deborah Dunphy – ORC Team Leader
My name is Deborah Dunphy and I
have recently finished college. I undertook
my studies in St Patricks College in
Carlow where I did a Humanities degree.
However, my subject choices focused
on Theology and English. During my four
years of college I had the opportunity
to gain teaching experience in two
separate schools in Carlow. Teaching
is a profession which I always sought to
pursue and, therefore, I hope to do a
masters of education.
Currently, I am gaining more work
experience with the new Ossory Retreat
Programme for Confirmation. It is a
privilege to have this opportunity as I get
the chance to work with many young
people making their confirmation. Thus,
far I am really enjoying the experience,
young people are very inspiring to work
with as they are energetic, very eager
to learn and they are always willing to
engage fully in the programme. In fact,
the children tell us the meditation is their
favourite part. This retreat programme

is really beneficial to those making
their confirmation as it gives them the
opportunity to take time out and reflect
upon the importance of making their
Confirmation. I am enjoying being a part
of this momentous occasion of their lives.
Eoin Brennan – ORC Team Member
My name is Eoin Brennan. I am a
student in St Kieran’s College. I took
the opportunity to take part in the ORC
programme because I felt that it would
give me the opportunity to experience
what teaching is like and to learn a thing
or two about my faith.
So far it has been brilliant. The best
part is working with the children. We
run a treasure hunt in the Cathedral,
meditation in the Chapter Rooms and
participate in the Mass in the Blessed
Sacrament Chapel. ORC has given me a
good idea what teaching is all about.
It has also given me the confidence
to stand up and read in public and to
learn what Confirmation really means. It
has helped me to understand how the
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Holy Spirit really works in our lives. It was a
great experience for me and my friends
to meet and work with other people.
Molly Purcell – ORC Team Member
My name is Molly. I am fifteen years of
age and a student of Loreto Secondary
School in Kilkenny. Last November, I
volunteered to participate in ORC as
part of the St John Paul II awards. Twelve
girls from our school were chosen, along
with twelve boys from St Kieran’s. We
participated in two training days with Fr
Brian Griffin, during which we learned
how to both participate in and lead
meditation. We were also taught how
to set up a special prayer space for the
children and how to lead a discussion on
the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
I have really enjoyed participating
in the retreats. I have great memories
from my own Confirmation retreat and I
want the children of the diocese to have
a great experience of ORC. ORC helps
the children to gain an insight into the
workings of the church and the special
sacrament of Confirmation.
This experience has helped me
deepen my faith and understanding
of the Holy Spirit and the sacrament of
Confirmation. I really enjoyed working
with the children and getting to know
other students in my year.
Bill Cody – ORC Team Member
At the start of the year, Fr Brian Griffin
came to our school to ask for help running
the ORC retreats. I decided to go for it as
it would be a new experience that I could
learn from. We have a lot of responsibility
helping out but I am enjoying it. We have
to prepare the room for each retreat, set
up the meditation space, prepare the
church for Mass, assist the students on the
treasure hunt, and assemble the goody
bags. We are kept busy but I really enjoy
it and I love helping out the children. They
are funny and they are all really happy
and they seem to enjoy it. I also made
new friends with girls from the Loreto
which is great. I picked up the courage
to read at mass, something I was always
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afraid to do before, because I don’t like
reading or talking in front of big groups of
people. So I have improved my skills. My
time on ORC has been great and good
fun too!
Orlaith Moore– ORC Team Member
My name is Orlaith and I am a transition
year student in Loreto Secondary School,
Kilkenny. A few months ago I volunteered
to help out in the ORC programme for
children preparing for the sacrament of
Confirmation. I really enjoy participating
in the ORC programme because I think it
is a great experience for both the children
and the team leaders. I have learned
a lot from participating in the retreats,
being responsible, organisational skills but
in particular I have learned more about
the Holy Spirit, and St Mary’s Cathedral.
The ORC programme is a valuable
reminder of what I learned myself when
I was making my Confirmation. All in all,
I find ORC a great, uplifting experience.
Fiona Manning – ORC Team Member
While helping out at ORC, I have
learned many things about the Diocese
of Ossory and St Mary’s Cathedral. I
never thought that I would be meeting
the Bishop so often, which is fun, because
he is a nice man. I have gained a lot
of confidence from working with the
children on the retreats. I have started
to read at mass now too which has
also helped my confidence. I have
discovered many interesting things about
the cathedral that I never knew before.
We also learn how to meditate, which is
very relaxing and all about the gifts of the
Holy Spirit. This is all taught through the
use of videos and prayer cards which is
quiet interesting. We also got to make
new friends with the students from St
Kieran’s. Overall, it’s a great thing to sign
up for as you learn lots of things about
the sacrament of Confirmation and gain
new friends.
Tom Gormley – ORC Team Member
I volunteered to help out at ORC
because I thought it would be a great
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experience. I have to say that I was
nervous helping out on the first retreat
as I was not used to working with primary
school children. The best part is the meet
and greet with Bishop Freeman, where
he answers all the children’s questions,
which can be very interesting as they
can ask anything! I really enjoy coming
down to the cathedral because it is great
fun, you learn a lot and it is a fantastic
experience. I have learned to work with
children, which will help me in the future
and I also have built up confidence
speaking in public.
Gráinne Hennessy – ORC Team Member
My name is Gráinne and I’m currently
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attending Loreto secondary school. I am
in transition year and have volunteered to
take part in the Ossory Retreat Programme
(ORC) for Confirmation students. I
volunteered because I wanted to get
involved more within my community. I
like participating in the programme as
it gives me a better opportunity to work
with young people especially on the
Treasure Hunt in St Mary’s Cathedral. I feel
that it gives the children a much better
knowledge of the Cathedral and of their
faith. I too have grown in confidence
working with the other team leaders on
ORC and have learned many new things
about myself, teamwork, Confirmation
and the Holy Spirit.
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Some of the adults who assist on ORC Retreats. Below (l-r): Elma O'Mahoney and Pádraigín Ní Dhubhluachra.

ORC the adult
input!
At a recent meeting of retired teachers,
we were told ‘the teacher is always
inside your brain.’ I don’t know if that’s
the real reason but when lay helpers
were requested to assist with the ORC
programme, I was interested enough to
volunteer – interested in the children and
the new ways of imparting a sense of
religion to them.
Two of us (both teachers) attended the
course twice in the Chapter house in St
Marys Cathedral where the children were
under the guidance and care of Fr Brian
Griffin. The candidates were introduced
to the various vestments and vessels in
the sacristy and discussed their functions.
Top marks to those who are altar servers!
There was a treasure hunt around the
Cathedral which probably imparted
more information to the children than
they thought!
The centre of the day was the celebration
of the Eucharist in the Blessed Sacrament

Chapel with singing from the children and
readings from a group of transition year,
second level students who also packed
gift bags for all, containing prayer cards,
friendship bracelets etc. The sacrament
of Confirmation was discussed with
emphasis on the gifts of the Holy Spirit. The
children watched many YouTube clips
displaying the gifts – some under slightly
different names to those we learned long
ago.
The day certainly focused their minds on
faith and especially on Confirmation and
no doubt helped us, the helpers, adults
and second level students at the same
time.
Guímis rath Dé ar gach einne a chuagih
faoi lamh an easpaig I mbliana. Go leana
said go léir ar aghaidh faoi choimurce Dé
agus na Maighdine Muire.
Padraigin Ni Dhubhlauadre
Elma O’Mahoney
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"Come and See"...
..."Go and Tell"
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FRESHFORD PARISH MISSION

Saturday 20th February – Friday 26th February 2016

Bright spring sunshine heralded the arrival of the
Vincentian Mission Team to our Parish. Fr Aidan
Galvin CM., Fr Seán Farrell CM., Thady O’Connor
and Kirstan Mahon became part of our lives for
a week and drew our hearts to God’s love in
their proclamation of His Word and in breaking
that Word through preaching, prayer, ritual,
sacred song, music and story.
Eleanor Cantwell

As St Peter proclaimed in the Gospel of
the 21st of February “Lord it was good
for us to be here” and it definitely was.
The Eucharistic, Sacramental and other
Liturgies moved us to praise God with joy.
God was with our Parish community during
the week of the Mission and we knew it,
thanks to the wonderful Vincentian Team.
Their prayerful commitment to every one
of the celebrations was clearly visible and
felt by all of us present. God was with the
team in their team meetings, in meeting
the children, the sick, the housebound,
the people individually after the Liturgies
in our Churches and at the cups of tea
in the Parish Hall. Thanks to the guidance
and inspiration of the Vincentian Mission
Team we became individually and
collectively more and more aware of
God’s presence in our lives as the week
progressed.
In this “Jubilee Year of Mercy” these few
days created a space and atmosphere
where we all had an opportunity to meet
Jesus and experience in a renewed way
His saving love.

The success of our Parish Mission did not
come without prayer, much discussion
and careful planning. It was felt by Fr Pat,
our priest, and the Parish Pastoral Council
that there was a need for a Mission of
spiritual enrichment in the Parish. There
had not been a Mission in the Parish
for several years. It was decided to do
research and make enquiries from other
Parishes who had a Mission in recent years
to ascertain what type of Mission would
best suit our Parish faith community.
Fr Pat and the Pastoral Council met
with members of the congregation of
the Mission (known as the Vincentians)
and were impressed by their gentleness,
holiness and commitment to their mission
ministry. The Vincentians were founded by
St Vincent de Paul in 1625 for the purpose
of preaching Parish Missions. Each
member of the Vincentian Mission Team,
lay and ordained members, who came
to our Parish was skilled in the work of
Parish Missions and evangelization. They
came to us with the wealth of wisdom
and experience. The Team responded
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enthusiastically and prayerfully to the
Pastoral and Spiritual needs of all the
people of the Parish. All members of
our Parish community, children, youth,
adults, sick and housebound actively
participated in the days.

and it was suggested that an invitation
should be distributed to all households in
the Parish. As people of faith, journeying
in imitation of Jesus to growth in holiness of
life we were invited to gather to celebrate
the Love of Christ, the Joy of Christ and
the Peace of Christ in our midst. The leaflet
of invitation “Come and See”… … “Go
and Tell” gave a detailed description of
the week’s activities. Images of the parish
Churches and of parish life in the leaflet
made it very appealing and attractive.
Parishioners appreciated receiving an
invitation to participate in the Mission.
There was morning Mass in both Churches;
St Lachtaín’s and St Nicholas at 7.00 a.m;
St Lachtaín’s at 9.30 a.m. These times
everybody

an

The Mission Prayer
God our Father, we ask you to bless our
Parish
Help us to receive and know Jesus in a
new and deeper way during the Mission.
Open our hearts to your grace.

The format of the Mission was decided

gave
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opportunity

to

attend. In the evenings through scripture,
music, song and preaching we were
drawn more deeply into the mystery and

Lead us to reach out to those in need;
bind us together in love and peace.
Lord, bless all the families in our parish,
especially those families experiencing
difficulty.
Bless the young, the old, the lonely,
the poor, the sick, the unemployed,
the emigrants, those in sorrow, those in
despair,
and especially those who have lost their
way.
May your love be upon us, O Lord,
as we place all our hope in you.
We make this prayer through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.
St Lachtaín. Pray for us.
St Nicholas. Pray for us.
St Vincent de Paul. Pray for us.
The Parish Mission created a space and
atmosphere where we met Jesus. The

beauty of God’s love.

team prayed with us and for us during

The Mission was introduced in both

led to experience in a profound way the

Churches on Saturday the 20th and

nearness of the God of Love, the God of

Sunday 21st February. We were given

Mercy, the God of Peace and the God

an opportunity to reflect on the mission

of Joy. This was a very special celebration

themes as outlined on the parish invitation

of faith in our Parish for the Jubilee Year

leaflet. These themes encouraged us to

of Mercy which we treasure in our hearts.

the week. We were reverently and gently

actively participate in the few days. All
the ceremonies were also available on

Jesus met Philip and said to him “follow

the parish radio link.

me”. Then Philip went to Nathanael and
told him he had met Jesus. He invited

The leaflet of invitation contained the

Nathanael to “come and see” Jesus and

Mission Prayer which was said at all

he went to meet Him.

Masses and in homes in the weeks prior
to the Mission.

“Come and See”... …“Go and Tell”
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Evenings of Prayer & Reflection

Parish Evenings
Ferrybank Parish Evening
Our parish evening took place in St
Kieran's College, Kilkenny on Monday,
March 7th. The theme for the parish
evening was the 'mercy of God' taken
from the invitation of Pope Francis to
celebrate this year as a Jubilee Year of
Mercy. Our group of forty arrived and
were immediately made to feel welcome
by Fr Dermot Ryan and the Adult Faith
Development Retreat Team. They led us
on a spiritual journey through scripture
and
meditation,
complemented
beautifully with music and song, all in a
warm and relaxed atmosphere. There
was Confession for anyone who wished
to avail of the sacrament and we
celebrated the Eucharist in the beautiful
Chapel. We were able to wonder and
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Angela O'Byrne

browse the many photographs lining the
walls of the college recognising many a
familiar face along the way! The evening
came to a close with tea and a chat
in the parlour, the perfect ending to a
perfect evening!
The retreat was very special in so much
as each one of us had left our homes,
our parish and our busy schedules to be
with each other in a spirit of friendship,
renewing our relationship with the Lord.
The team are a young and enthusiastic
group and their programme is simple, upto-date and meaningful. Everyone who
attended had a positive and rewarding
experience and we'd like to say a big
thank you to all involved!
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Thomastown Parish Evening
With the closure of Peace in Christ
Retreat House in June 2015 came a
sense of loss that our Parishes would not
again be able to take time out in prayer
and reflection as we had done for so
many years. The Promoters agreed that
Retreats should continue in some form
and we met with Bishop Freeman who
fully supported the idea.
Since then a team of young people
have dedicated themselves to putting
together a meaningful evening of prayer,
reflection and music. So it was with great
expectation that a group of people from
Thomastown set off to St Kieran’s College
to a very warm welcome from the Team.
The Evening started with a message
from Bishop Freeman welcoming us and
imparting words of wisdom on this year’s
theme which is "Mercy" followed by Fr
Dermot Ryan, President of the College,
relating the history of this special place.
The Retreat Team then told us we were
the first Parish to come and that they
were nervous. That certainly was not the
case as they led us through songs and
Readings. We lit candles for each of
our four Churches, brought water from
Ladywell to be blessed and used for our
Ceremony, soil from the grounds of our
Parish Church, artwork from our Primary
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Marian Fennelly

school depicting the Good Shepherd
story and a blue and white hurling jersey
representing our Club. We also brought a
Chalice for Mass.
This was a very inclusive evening for
those present whether it was a Reading
or bringing up gifts or Eucharistic Ministry
and those who were not as the book of
petitions from our Blessed Sacrament
Chapel was brought to the altar.
Fr Kieran O’Shea and Fr Eamon
O’Gorman welcomed us in Reconciliation
in private spaces where we were free to
chat. This allowed time for Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament in the beautiful
Church accompanied by Aidan on
piano, such a wonderful sound that we
did not want him to stop. The evening
ended with the celebration of the
Eucharist and a lovely cup of tea and a
chat with the Team who were in no hurry
to leave us.
This is a gift to all of us, a new
beginning, let’s use it to the full. For
parents journeying with their children
through Eucharist or Confirmation this is
an ideal way to be part of the journey. If
you haven’t tried it you don’t know what
you’re missing! Take a chance.
Thank you and well done from
Thomastown Parish.
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MORALITY MATTERS

At its simplest, morality
concerns actions, and the
question ‘what should be
done that is right or good?’
Michael Shortall
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Give me a crash course in
… why sin?
You know, when I look back over my past, I
know there were times when ‘I should have
done otherwise.’
If we are honest, we all have that experience
of ‘regret’ or ‘guilt’. Yet, there is another side.
To be able to identify and accept wrongdoing is also an affirmation that we as human
beings are intelligent and self-aware, we have
freedom to makes choices, and most of all,
have a capacity to make better choices.
But why then do we make poor or wrong
choices?
Let’s look to what the Catechism says:
“an offence against reason, truth, and
right conscience; it is a failure in genuine
love for God and neighbour caused by
a perverse attachment to certain goods.
It wounds the nature of man and injures
human solidarity.” Catechism of the
Catholic Church, 1849.
The cause, or the why, is an ‘attachment
to certain goods,’ that is, the action is wilful
or selfish. Whenever we are moved to act,
something is identified as good because we
find desirable. The authentic or real good is that
which allows us to flourish, while an apparent
or false good is that which limits or undermines
us. The problem arises when we get the real
and apparent goods confused. To know the
difference then requires ‘reason, truth, and
right conscience’.
Can you give me an example?
How about we an action we have all
committed and Pope Francis often refers to –
gossip. Why do you think we gossip?
For all sorts of reasons, I suppose. To gossip is to
share information inappropriately or incorrectly.
For example, it could be done maliciously for
revenge; or it could be done harmlessly when
chatting with friends or neighbours.
Look to what the person who gossips desires! In
first case, there is the perception of the person
of being hurt. While the desire is to address a
hurt is good, the wrong path has been chosen

because gossip can never actually fulfil this
desire (for gossip only keeps the cycle of hurt
going) and so be truly good. In the second
case, what is desired is friendship. But gossip
only gives the impression of friendship. In fact,
what is created is an apparent friendship; one
that can never be truly trustful and so be real.
As the Catechism said, there was a ‘perverse
attachment to certain goods’ that led to
wrong choices.
So wrong-doing is more than simply breaking
rules.
Many centuries ago, Saint Thomas Aquinas
could say: “God is not offended by us except
in so far as we act against our own good.”
(Thomas Aquinas, Summa Contra Gentiles,
3.122) The following line of the Catechism
says that ultimately such wrong-doing is “an
offense against God [because it] … sets itself
against God's love for us and turns our hearts
away from it.” The Catechism of the Catholic
Church, 1850.
Is there any way to break free of such
attachments?
We can and should continually act in a
way that is truly good for us. It means being
conscientious in all that we do. Lent for
example is a time of recommitment to actions
that can help us be better such as prayer,
self-discipline (fasting) and generosity (almsgiving). But ultimately, our Christian belief
accepts that we can never escape the all too
human condition of falling short.
Which is why forgiveness is so important...
Exactly! It is our Christian belief that ultimately
it is forgiveness and not punishment for our
wrong doing that will save us. It is one of
the central beliefs we celebrate at Easter;
the obedient actions of Jesus in faithfulness
to his Father have brought about a lasting
forgiveness. It is also what Pope Francis
wishes us all to experience this Year of Mercy.
One way he is encouraging us all is to know
again the power of forgiveness through the
sacrament of reconciliation. This Easter time it
is an invitation worth heeding by all of us.
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School of the Holy Spirit
Confirmation candidates
Karen Lowther

Five students from School of the Holy Spirit
received the Sacrament of Confirmation on
Thursday 11th February 2016 in St Fiacre’s
Church at Loughboy. This was a wonderful
day for these special young people, their
parents, their families and the whole school
community.
St Fiacre’s Church in Loughboy was a
beautiful setting for this celebratory Mass.
Bishop Séamus was assisted on the day by Fr
Dan Carroll, our school chaplain. The students
and their families and friends arrived to a
welcoming church, and the entire Mass was
both meaningful and moving. The school
are very grateful for the gift of music on
this day provided by our St Patrick’s Parish
neighbouring schools. The singing and music
was provided by the combined school choirs
of St John of God Girls School and St Patricks
de la Salle. To the Principals, the choir teachers
and Mary Butler on the piano, we pass on our
heart-felt thanks.
We also wish to thank the Parish Centre for the
warm welcome and generous refreshments
served to families and friends following the
celebration of Confirmation.
School of the Holy Spirit is a special school
for students with a diagnosis of Autism
Spectrum Disorder, Emotional Behavioural
Disorder and other disabilities. Preparation
for such a significant day is a little different
for our young people. In working with our
students, everything needs to be predictable,
scheduled and familiar. It is best when there
are no surprises on the day! Bishop Seamus
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has always been most understanding of these
needs.
Bishop Seamus was both accommodating
and generous with his time this year, and
indeed over the past number of years. He
spends at least one hour on a day in advance
of the Confirmation Ceremony meeting
our students and allowing them to see and
experience some of the significant symbols he
wears and that are used for the Sacrament of
Confirmation.
When he visited the school before
Confirmation day, Bishop Séamus engaged
in a relaxed manner with our special young
people in our Sacred Space. He brought along
his Mitre and Crosier to the school. The Bishop
also answered any questions our students
may have had (and there were a few). In this
way he helped prepare the students in a most
individual and practical way for their active
participation on their faith journey.
This was an important and significant step
in their understanding of the Sacrament of
Confirmation. It also meant that they were
more comfortable and familiar with Bishop
Séamus and his role when they saw him again
on their Confirmation Day.
The School of the Holy Spirit would like to thank
Bishop Séamus, the Parish of St Patricks and
Father Dan Carroll for their warm welcome
and support in helping us facilitate and
celebrate the spiritual needs of our school
community.
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Bishop Peter Birch
A man of action Bishop Birch was also
a man of deep spirituality and prayers.
He died 35 years ago on Tuesday,
March 7, 1981. He was 69.
Ray Cleere

Born in Tullowglass, Jenkinstown, on
September 14, 1911, Peter Birch came
from a farming family and was the eldest
of the seven children of Mr and Mrs.
Martin Birch. He began his education in
Clinstown National School on May 15,
1916, in the wake of the Easter Rising. At
the time his teachers were John O’Shea,
who was a member of a well-known
family of teachers from Ballyouskill, who
came there as Principal in 1886, and
Joseph Dowling.
Ten years later, at the beginning of
September 1925, Peter Birch entered St
Kieran’s College, Kilkenny, with whose
history he was to be bound up in one way
or another over the following 55 years.
Founded in 1782 St Kieran’s College in
Kilkenny is the oldest Catholic College
in Ireland. In 1930 he went to St Patrick’s
College, Maynooth, and like all Maynooth
students at the time, he had little contact
with the outside world except at holiday
time.
But two major events made a
considerable impact – the Eucharistic
Congress of 1932 and the 1935 Congress
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of the Catholic Truth Society of Ireland
which took place in Kilkenny and had
as its theme “Social Problems in Ireland”,
an unconscious presaging of Kilkenny’s
future contribution in that context.
Ordained
On June 20, 1937, nearly 80 years
ago, Peter Birch was ordained to the
priesthood and he spent the year after his
ordination taking courses for the Higher
Diploma in Education, which he received
the following year. The Bishop of Ossory,
Dr Patrick Collier, then assigned him to
the teaching staff of St Kieran’s College,
where he took up duty in the summer of
1938 as Professor of English. He then wrote
a history of St Kieran’s College, received
his MA in English 75 years ago in 1941 and
PHD, 10 years later in 1951. In 1953 he
was appointed to the staff of St Patrick’s
College, Maynooth, as Professor of
Education and Lecturer in Catechetics.
Consecrated Bishop
On Sunday morning, September 23, 1962,
there was great jubilation in Kilkenny and
throughout the Diocese of Ossory when
Dr Birch was consecrated Titular Bishop
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of Dibon and Co-Adjudicator Bishop of
Ossory. He was appointed three months
earlier in June by Pope John XXIII. Crowds
of people packed St Mary’s Cathedral
to capacity for the ceremony which
was presided over by the Apostolic
Nuncio, Dr Giuseppe Jensi, who was
also the chief consecrator. Among those
present were the Mayor of Kilkenny, Mr
Patrick Kinchella, members of Kilkenny
Corporation and Kilkenny County Council
as well as clergy from all the city parishes
and from St Kieran’s College. Also present
were President Eamonn De Valera,
former President Sean T. Ó Ceallaigh;
the Taoiseach Sean Lemass; the Minister
for Education, Dr Patrick Hillary; Mr
William T. Cosgrave, former Taoiseach;
Mr Brendan Corish T.D; Mr Liam Cosgrave
T.D; Alderman Patrick J. Crotty T.D; Mr Jim
Gibbons T.D; Mr Seamus Pattison T.D; Mr
Martin Medlar T.D; Senator J.A. Quigley
(Rathdowney); Deputy County Manager
Mr Stephen Deegan and the Town Clerk
Mr Peter Farrelly.
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Many organisations in Kilkenny were
represented at the ceremony after
which Dr Birch was driven through the
gaily-decorated city streets and then to
St Kieran’s College where he hosted a
reception.
Bishop of Ossory
Two years later, in 1964, Dr Birch
was appointed Bishop of Ossory. He
succeeded the late Dr Patrick Collier who
died on January 10 that year. As Bishop of
Ossory, Dr Birch celebrated his first Mass in
St Mary’s Cathedral. Within months of his
appointment he began the setting up of
Ireland’s first social services organisation.
Since then the Kilkenny Social Services
has become the biggest organisation of
its kind in the country. There are 16 centres
scattered throughout the diocese with
a professional staff of 45 and over 900
volunteers.

Historic gathering outside St Mary's Cathedral, Kilkenny, on Sunday September 23, 1962, following the
consecration of Dr Peter Birch as Co-Adjutor Bishop of Ossory. From left: Dr Patrick Hillery, Minister for
Education; Dr James Staunton, Bishop of Ferns; Dr Guiseppe Sensi, Chief Consecrator and Apostolic
Nuncio; President Eamonn De Valera; Dr Birch; An Taoiseach Sean Lemass; Archbishop Thomas Morris,
Cashel and Emly; former President Sean T. O'Kelly; Bishop Keogh, Kildare and Leighlin; former President
of Fine Gael W.T. Cosgrave; Bishop John Ahern, Cloyne and Bishop Henry Murphy, Limerick.
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Bishop Birch was fortunate in the first two
social workers which were given to him
by the Sisters of Charity. Sister Campion
helped to establish the Social Service
Centre and also helped in educating
and organising the local people. She set
up lectures, seminars, discussion groups
and invited university and social welfare
experts to Kilkenny City to point out local
needs and to outline modern thinking.
She also brought in workers who had
initiated projects in their own areas
and had stimulated local community
thought. People from other countries
were invited to outline their systems. For
the first five or six months the Kilkenny
Social Services were meeting needs only
as they occurred. They had not got the
resources for anything more.
Dr Birch was Bishop of Ossory for 17 years.
He was the shortest serving Bishop of
Ossory in 100 years. Dating back to the
fifth century the ancient and historic
Diocese of Ossory is the oldest Diocese
in Ireland. He devoted much of his early
years to helping the travelling community.
And the first major effort was a day’s
retreat for the travelling community and
the celebration of First Holy Communion
and Confirmation in St Joseph’s Church
in Foulkstown. The help of the Social
Services was also directed towards the
poor, the old, the lonely and the mentally
handicapped.
Sister Stanislaus Kennedy
Shortly after her arrival, another Sister of
Charity, Sister Stanislaus Kennedy, went
to University College, Dublin and took
a degree in Social Science. She then
went to Manchester for further study
and training. She was then in a position
to see and assess the services from a
professional stand-point and toe-plan
and re-style them and make them more
scientific and more constructive. Under
the direction of Sister Stanislaus the family
became the unit to be helped rather
than the individual members of it.
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In 1966 and in St Mary’s Cathedral which
was full to capacity, Bishop Birch presided
at a special Jubilee Mass celebrated to
mark the 50th anniversary of the 1916
Easter Rising. The celebrant was Father
Daniel Collier who was then the Diocesan
Examiner and who preached in Irish. Also
in 1966 Bishop Birch opened the Mother
of Fair Love School in James’ Street,
Kilkenny’s first school for children with
special needs. This year the Mother of Fair
Love School is 50 years old.
In 1979, Bishop Birch with Father John
Canon
Holohan
of
Rathdowney
concelebrated the huge Dublin Mass in
the Phoenix Park in front of one million
people with Pope John Paul II during
his historic visit to Ireland. A pair of silver
candlesticks which were used in Pope
John Paul’s private oratory in the Vatican
were presented to the Pontiff by Bishop
Birch on behalf of the people of the
Diocese of Ossory. The candlesticks were
designed and made at the Kilkenny
Design Centre by Silversmith, Jim Kelly.
A man of action Bishop Birch was also
a man of deep spirituality and prayer.
And in his time he opened a Diocesan
retreat house where people could think
and pray in a relaxed atmosphere and
examine their problems in a prayerful
environment. Hence the retreat house
is called Peace in Christ and it was the
Bishop’s aim that it would bring interior
peace to people. Bishop Birch is buried
outside St Mary’s Cathedral to the right
beside his predecessor, Bishop Patrick
Collier.
Bishop Birch was succeeded as Bishop
of Ossory by Bishop Laurence Forristal.
Spanning two centuries Bishop Forristal
served as Bishop of Ossory for over
26 years from September 13, 1981 to
December 2, 2007. On December 21,
2015, which was the shortest day of the
year, Bishop Forristal celebrated 60 years
of dedicated service as a priest.
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Ossory Diocesan
Pilgrimage to Lourdes
2016
22nd-27th May

Pilgrimage Director: Very Rev. Michael Anthony O’Connor
For bookings please contact:
Ms Eleanor O’Connor,
Glenmore Parish Office
Tel. 051-880414
Email: glenmore@ossory.ie
Opening hours: 10.30am-2.30pm Monday, Thursday, Friday
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CHURCH MATTERS

Keeping our Faith
Communities

...vibrant
Albert McDonnell

Ireland has 2,652 Catholic churches. A
lot of them are in rural parishes. Dublin
Diocese has a church for every 4,673
Catholics, while Ossory has an average
of 966 Catholics per church. Our rural
churches were mostly built at a time when
these parishes had very large populations
and transport was poor. There were
lots of priests back then and frequent
celebrations of the Eucharist. That
situation is now coming to an end. Much
of rural Ireland is becoming depopulated.
Fewer people means fewer services and
in many rural parishes the only facilities
available are those offered by the local
church, primary school and GAA club.
There has been a pronounced drop
Mass attendance and in vocations to the
priesthood and a consequent drop in the
number of priests available to celebrate
the sacraments in these churches.
The future of our churches
Do we still need all our rural churches?
The vast majority of them are in a good
state of repair which is an extraordinary
tribute to the faith communities that
support them. People feel attached
to their churches. They are where their
own and their ancestor’s key moments
were celebrated. Memories of baptisms,
first Holy Communions, confirmations,
weddings and funerals create strong
bonds. Thus far extremely few have
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closed. Congregations have certainly
shrunk. There are fewer people in the
community and not everybody feels the
need to attend Mass, especially if it is not
a special occasion. Some wonder if there
will continue to be congregations in some
parishes. Already, many rural churches
are attended by less than a hundred
people each week. The priests have
also become fewer and older. Second
curates were the first to go, followed by
the remaining curate and increasingly
the resident parish priest as parishes are
clustered. In an effort to keep our rural
churches and their faith communities
alive, lay involvement has grown, priests
have delayed retiring and returned
missionaries help. Some dioceses have
introduced the permanent diaconate.
We are now at the stage where most
country churches have just one Mass
either on Saturday evening or Sunday
morning. However, the lack of ordinations
suggests that we will not be able to
maintain even this level of service for
much longer. The available clergy will
focus on the larger congregations.
So what next? Can smaller, rural faith
communities centred on their parish
church remain vibrant?
Do we need so many rural churches?
Should we continue to use scarce
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resources to maintain church buildings
that are used by fewer and fewer
people? People can easily drive to a
neighbouring parish for Mass and the
other sacraments. They are already
making the same journey for shops and
other services. There is also the financial
burden of maintaining these buildings
borne by an ever-reducing number of
shoulders. Our countryside is dotted by the
remains of old abbeys and monasteries
that have served their purpose and now
lie in ruins. There came a day when the
altar candles were blown out in these
churches for the last time. So maybe we
could close some churches, pool our
resources and have fewer but better
attended and more prayerful liturgies in
the remaining churches.
An alternative point of view contends that
we should do all we can to support small,
rural parishes. Often the church is the
only remaining community focal point.
The church was built and maintained
by their forbearers in poor times and
are living monuments to faith. People
are attached to their local church. The
universal Church had its origin in small
communities meeting in each other’s
homes. Perhaps a return to an intimate
sharing of the faith might breathe new
life into our contemporary Irish Church.
Weekly liturgies
Is it possible to continue celebrating
weekly Masses in all our churches? The
decreasing number and increasing age
of our priests would suggest not. The
permanent diaconate can contribute
greatly especially in the areas of
administration,
charity,
sacramental
preparation and the celebration of
some sacraments. However, it is difficult
to envisage a situation where sufficient
deacons will be available to compensate
for the decline in the number of priests.
Some Irish dioceses have invited priests
from Africa or Asia to minister in their
parishes. However, in most cases these
priests leave behind countries where
the Church is still young and that have a
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far lower ratio of priest to believer than
Ireland. We pray and hope for an increase
in vocations to the diocesan priesthood
but numbers continue to decline.
Lay led liturgies
A proposal that is gaining traction is that
of liturgies led by lay people. The National
Centre for Liturgy recently published
a volume of essays and resources on
the celebration of lay led liturgies on
weekdays. This is already happening in
some Irish parishes on weekdays and less
frequently on Sundays. Lay led liturgies
keep the praying community alive, its
church open and allows people of faith
respond to the Lord’s invitation to gather
and pray while recognising the vocation
of all the baptised. Our own seventeenth
century history is testimony to a faith
community surviving despite having few
priests. Thankfully, our situation today
is not so extreme. It is likely that we will
continue to have sufficient priests to visit
and occasionally celebrate the Eucharist
even with our smallest communities for
the foreseeable future.
Dramatic change requires careful
preparation. Only priests have led public
worship in our churches for the last
several centuries - having lay people
preside would take getting used to. The
first essential step is prayerful reflection by
and discussion among people of faith.
Would they see having weekly liturgies in
their own church led by a lay person with
occasional visits by a priest to celebrate
Sunday Mass as preferable to they
joining with a neighbouring community
for Sunday Mass each week? Catechesis
is needed. People are attached to the
Mass and not having it celebrated in
their own church each Sunday creates
sadness.
There are other issues. What form should
a lay led liturgy take? Might the liturgy of
the hours be appropriate? Some feel that
lay led liturgies should follow the broad
structure of the Mass which sometimes
prompts the retort that this will lead to
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confusion. Should the leader offer a
reflection as part of the liturgy? Might this
become a vehicle for the promotion of
his/her personal devotion. Yet we need to
have God’s word broken for us. This points
to the need for careful formation. Should
liturgies led by lay people include the
distribution of Holy Communion? Some
say that we shouldn’t deprive people of
the Eucharist and point to the Good Friday
liturgy as a model. The pragmatic wonder
if people will attend if Holy Communion is
not distributed. Others conclude that the
canonical conditions which permit the
distribution of Holy Communion in church
outside of Mass do not exist in Ireland.
Much reflection and discussion is needed
before bishops decide.
Identifying leaders in small communities
may prove a particular challenge. The
best people to lead prayer are people
who pray. They need to enjoy good
relationships with their community and
possess an ability to be flexible and to
collaborate. Presiding at community
prayer shouldn’t be the preserve of
any single, individual person but be
conducted by a team reflecting gender
and age balance. Training and the
provision of resources is needed. A
commissioning ceremony and a fixed
(perhaps renewable) term also seem
appropriate. Ongoing formation, support
and supervision are always beneficial for
people in leadership.
Changed landscape
The landscape has changed but the
essentials remain unaltered. The Church
is the people of God which gathers in
prayer. The Lord continues to reach
out to us. For centuries every person in
Ireland could respond to the Lord’s call
by attending Sunday Mass in their local
parish church. That will not be the case
for much longer. Nevertheless, the Lord’s
invitation to ‘Do this in memory of me’ will
always be the wellspring of our lives as
Christians.
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YEAR OF MERCY
VOLUNTEERS
ROME

2016

YEAR OF MERCY

VOLUNTEERS

Jubilee Volunteers are needed in Rome for this year. Volunteers are asked to give at least a week (or 4 days for the major events)
in Rome. The Volunteers will welcome pilgrims at several meeting points, providing information about the services available to
pilgrims; they will accompany pilgrims on the pathways designated specifically for them to reach the Papal Basilicas, helping
them to remain in prayer in the Basilicas with the proper focus, without distractions, and at the times and in the ways planned
ahead of time.
Volunteers should know how to speak more than one language in order to be able to help pilgrims from other countries
(English is most helpful), but they should also all speak a suﬃcient amount of Italian to be able to communicate with the
supervisors of the volunteers (if needed the diocese can help you with this!)
TO BECOME A JUBILEE VOLUNTEER
Jubilee Volunteers should work by the side of the pilgrims and represent a point of reference for them. This requires not only a
spirit of service on the part of the Volunteers, but also that a guarantee of their trustworthiness be given to those who will
coordinate their services. Therefore, to become a Jubilee Volunteer, you must send a letter of recommendation from your local
Priest.
To become a candidate, you must fill out the application form which can be found along with other information at www.im.va
ROOM AND BOARD WHILE IN ROME
The Pontifical Council for the Promotion of the New Evangelisation will provide room and board for those accepted as
Volunteers exclusively during their days of service.
FLIGHTS TO ROME
If successful in your application Ossory Adult Faith Development will oﬀer a number of grants (max 10), up to 400 euro, to help
with the cost of flights. Those interested in applying must first be successfully accepted as a volunteer before the grant will be
issued. Apply now... for this experience of a lifetime
Ossory Adult Faith Development
Tel 056 7753624 Email afd@ossory.ie Web www.ossory.ie
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Billy Swan

St Patrick
and
Easter
This year, the celebration of St
Patrick’s Day and Easter are
only nine days apart. In the Irish
Christian tradition, St Patrick’s
association with Easter comes
from the legendary story of
him lighting the Easter fire near
the hill of Tara in defiance of
the pagan king Loegaire. The
scene is recorded in the Life
of Patrick – a work composed
sometime around 700 AD by
a man named Muirchú who
was a significant figure in the
Irish Church at the time the
text was written. Artistically,
the scene is represented in a
painting by the Irish artist Sean
Keating (1889-1977) which
hangs in the library of the
Pontifical Irish College in Rome.
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We are an Easter people.
May the Easter fire of hope and
faith that burns in the hearts of
baptised Irishmen and women,
never be extinguished.

The story of Patrick and the
Easter fire is more significant
for its meaning and not as an
event recorded from the life
of the historical Patrick who
had died sometime towards
the end of the fifth century.
In fact the letters that came
from Patrick’s own hand over
two centuries earlier – the
Confessio (a confession of faith
or testimony of praise to God
for his life as it draws to a close)
and his Epistola ad Coroticum
(a letter from Patrick of
excommunication of a bandit
named Coroticus and his
soldiers for the murder of fellow
Christians), never mention the
incident at all. Why then did
Muirchú compose it and what
does the story mean?
In Muirchú’s story, the pagan
king Loegaire is based at Tara
which historically was the
seat of power of Irish pagan
principalities. In the story,
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Loegaire is surrounded by his ‘seers
and magi’ who foretold the coming of
‘another way of life…like a kingdom…
that would overthrow kingdoms…and be
a kingdom that would have no end’ (Life
of Patrick, Book I, 10). Most significantly,
they prophesy that ‘when all these things
happen, our kingdom – which is pagan –
shall not stand’ (Life of Patrick, I, 10). The
story then progresses to the main event.
On the same night that Loegaire and his
pagan followers were celebrating their
festival, Patrick celebrated the Easter
Vigil ‘in the plain of Tara’. The king had
decreed that it was strictly forbidden,
under pain of death, for anyone to light
a fire that night before he would light his
own fire. In defiance of the king, Patrick lit
the Easter fire that, we are told, was seen
by all and ‘viewed it with great wonder’.
The wise men of the king warned him
that this act of defiance was more than
an act of disobedience for ‘if it (the fire)
is not put out tonight, it will never be
extinguished! You should know that it will
keep rising up and will supplant all the
fires of our own religion. The one who lit
it, and the kingdom he is bringing upon
us this night, will overcome us all – both
you and us – by leading away everyone
in your kingdom’ (Life of Patrick, I, 15).
This is a brief summary of the story written
by Muirchú. But what does it mean?
In a nutshell, it is about the triumph of
Christianity, represented by the figure
of St Patrick, over previous deities and
authorities in Ireland. It announces
the arrival of Christ’s Lordship over sin
and paganism in Ireland as well as the
appropriation of all other kingdoms
into the kingdom of God. The story
also confirms the inclusion of Ireland as
an elect people or nation among the
family of nations who would know God’s
salvation at the end of time. This is why
the drama of Patrick versus the king is set
in the context of Easter in general and the
Easter Vigil in particular with the lighting of
the Easter fire. It is when the Church then
as now, celebrates the victory of Christ
that ‘dispels wickedness, washes faults
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away, restores innocence to the fallen…
drives out hatred, fosters concord and
brings down the mighty’ (The Exsultet).
Reference in the story to the fire never
going out is an expression of the faith of
Muirchú and Irish Christians at the end of
the seventh century that things become
subordinate to the risen Christ with the
eventual transfer of all peoples from other
kingdoms into the kingdom of light within
the Church. The everlasting fire represents
the permanency of the Christian faith that
was here to stay. It should be noted here
that Muirchú’s narrative is modelled on
similar stories in Scripture where there is a
contest between a pagan deity and the
God of Israel with the triumph of the latter
(See 1 Kings 18; Daniel 3:1-24; Matt. 2:16). Muirchú’s aim in composing the story
is to show how the triumph of faith in the
God of Israel and faith in Christ, recorded
in Scripture, was now being fulfilled here
in Ireland through the Apostle Patrick.
If this is what the story means, how is it
relevant to Irish Christians today? The story
of St Patrick and the Easter fire expressed
the faith of our ancestors at the turn of
the eighth century that Christ was Lord
over every aspect of life if he was to be
Lord at all. In Christ, God’s triumph over
every adversary, idol and foreign god
was complete. His death and resurrection
was a triumph destined to endure for all
the ages and be present to all peoples
down to the present day. This was made
possible by Christian missionaries like
Patrick who brought us the Gospel back
in the fifth century. Its light, hope and
victory over sin and death continues to be
proclaimed by the sons and daughters of
Patrick who witness to the Gospel and live
their Easter faith today. Here is a message
of hope for St Patrick’s Day - that despite
the apparent weakening among the Irish
of their Christian faith that Patrick brought
us, the prophesy announced by Muirchú
of Christianity’s permanence will endure
and be fulfilled. We are an Easter people.
May the Easter fire of hope and faith that
burns in the hearts of baptised Irishmen
and women, never be extinguished.
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May Prayer Day

Praying the
Pastoral Plan
A time for the members of the Ossory

Diocesan Pastoral Council and the
three Deanery Pastoral Councils to invite
reflection on the vision for our Diocese
which lies at the heart of our
Pastoral Plan.

St Kieran's College
in May
more information
soon...

For booking or
more information contact the
Faith Development Office
Tel. 056-7753624
email: afd@ossory.ie
O Mary! we crown thee with
blossoms today,
Queen of the Angels,
Queen of the May,
O Mary! we crown thee with
blossoms today,
Queen of the Angels,
Queen of the May.
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He [Pope Francis] teaches that
humanity absolutely needs the
mercy of the good God, and
the Lord loves to give it...
MERCY MATTERS

‘Merciful like the Father
in Heaven'
Tom Norris

Very recently an interviewer asked Pope
Francis about priests the Holy Father had
known and who were good confessors.1
I found the list fascinating. The first was
a Salesian, Enrico Pozzoli. He was a most
gentle confessor. Many went to him.
A second instance was a Capuchin
priest about the same age as Cardinal
Bergoglio. This man confided that he
sometimes had scruples because he
gave absolution too easily. He and the
archbishop spoke at some length. The
archbishop asked him, ‘And what do you
do when you feel that scruple?’ To which
he replied, ‘I enter our little oratory and
I go before Jesus in the Tabernacle and
say to him, “Lord, forgive me because I
have forgiven too much. But it was you
who gave me the bad example!”’ The

truth is that a priest will be able to
show God’s mercy to another to the
degree he has first received that
mercy himself.
Cardinal
Bergoglio
was
deeply touched by a homily
given by Cardinal Albino
Luciani, the future Pope
John Paul I. The homily
focused on St Leopold
Mandic, a Capuchin
priest renowned as a
confessor. The future
pope underlined an
illustration from St Francis
de Sales, one of the gentlest
of saints. ‘If you have a donkey and
he falls throwing you onto the street,

1 Andrea Tornielli, Francesco. Il nome di Dio e Misericordia: Francis. The Name of God is Mercy, Rome 2016.
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what should you do? Certainly not
take up a whip and lash the poor
beast. It’s enough that you take
him by the saddle and say to him,
‘Up! Let’s get going! Pay more
attention this time.’ This was the
method of Fr Mandic. The Pope
told of a priest who used to go to
Confession to Fr Leopold and would
say to Fr Leopold, ‘Father, you are
too lenient. I go to confession to
you with ease, but it seems to me
that you are too lenient.’ Fr Leopold
would invariably reply, ‘But who
was lenient, son? It was the Lord
who was lenient; it is not I who died
for sins. It is the Lord who died for
sins. Even especially for the thief!’
That’s the homily of Cardinal Luciani
on Leopold Mandic who went on
to be proclaimed a saint by Pope
John Paul II.
Another instance recalled by Pope
Francis was that of Fr Jose Ramon
Aristi who lived most of his life in
Buenos Aires. A great confessor,
all kinds of people came to him,
including many priests. During
confession he would hold out his
Rosary to the penitent and ask
him/her to hold the little Cross.
With that Cross he would then
absolve, inviting the penitent to
kiss it. As Providence would have
it, Fr Aristi died in Buenos Aires on a
Holy Saturday. Cardinal Bergoglio
went to the wake the next day
only to discover that there was no
one there beside the remains and
that someone had entwined the
renowned Rosary beads in Fr Aristi’s
fingers. The cardinal took the cross
from the rosary with the intention
of carrying it on his person for the
rest of his life, and saying something
like, ‘Lord, grant me even half of his
gift of mercy!’ Pope Francis carries
that crucifix in an inside pocket in
his soutane. ‘Ever since that day
I have carried that little cross on
my person,’ the pope added.
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‘Whenever a negative thought comes
to me about someone, I move my hand
towards that cross and touch it. It does me
good. There’s another instance of a most
merciful priest who knew how to come
near to people and to cure their wounds
by donating the mercy of God.’ I know
an Irish Carmelite whose custom it is to
say to the penitent when s/he finishes the
admission of sin, ‘Sure, when the human
situation and the human condition meet,
you have not got a chance!’
These instances tell us so much about
the biography of the priest who is now
Pope Francis. He teaches that humanity
absolutely needs the mercy of the good
God, and the Lord loves to give it. ‘If
you, O Lord, should mark our guilt, Lord,
who would survive? But with you is found
forgiveness: for this we revere you.’ (Ps
129:2) And the Great Jubilee of divine
Mercy has precisely that purpose – to
highlight divine Mercy as the core of
the Good News brought to us by Jesus,
to celebrate it in prayer, in sacrament,
and, especially, by means of what the
great tradition of the Church calls the
‘spiritual and corporal works of mercy.’
Interestingly, St Peter Chrysologus, a
Father of the Church, wrote ‘What
prayer asks, fasting implores, but mercy
receives.’
Pope is clearly fascinated by the mystery
of the divine mercy. In the opening of
‘The Face of Mercy’, the Bull of Indiction
of the Great Jubilee, he writes, ‘ Salvation
depends on Mercy. Mercy: the word
reveals the mystery of the Most Holy
Trinity. Mercy: the ultimate and supreme
act by which God comes to meet us…’
Is this not a kind of Hymn to Mercy,
reminiscent of St Paul’s Hymn to Charity
in the First Letter to the Corinthians (13:113)? Is it not a hymn to Mercy as what
happens to Divine Love when that Love
enters this world of doubt and despair, sin
and selfishness, unforgiveness and war.
Let’s finish that ‘Hymn’ of Pope Francis!

‘Mercy: the ultimate and supreme act
by which God comes to meet us. Mercy:
the fundamental law that dwells in the
heart of every person who looks sincerely
into the eyes of his brothers and sisters
on the path of life. Mercy: the bridge
that connects God and man, opening
our hearts to the hope of being loved
forever despite our sinfulness.’(The Face
of Mercy)
St Therese and divine Mercy
St Therese put it like this, ‘To me God has
granted his infinite mercy, and through it I
contemplate and adore the other divine
perfections! All of these perfections
appear to be resplendent with love.’2 It is
helpful to focus momentarily on Therese’s
struggle with the passage in St Luke’s
Gospel where a sinful woman enters
the house of Simon the Pharisee who
had invited Jesus to lunch. (Luke 7:3650) Jesus and Simon clash precisely in
their respective ‘theologies.’ While Simon
judges the sinner, Jesus sees her many
sins indeed but explains via a parable
that the woman has great love because
she experiences in Jesus the merciful
forgiveness of God. Therese was struck
by Jesus’ comment on the sinful woman,
‘She has loved greatly.’ He also gives the
very reason for her great love: she had
many sins and great sins, and all had
been forgiven, with the result that love for
the Lord welled up in her whole life, heart
and mind. Jesus sees her love: he even
proclaims its greatness. Now great love
makes great saints! Now St Therese had
no great sins in her life, and so wondered
if she could ever approximate, even
remotely, the grateful, mercy-inspired
love of the sinful woman. But Therese,
with her usual intuitive character, found
a way! ‘I can imagine all the sins I would
have committed against the good God if
it had not been for the mercy of God! God
prevented me from committing these
sins, and so I can love him tremendously.’
Now that is a key to so-called ‘Little Way’
of Therese of Lisieux.

2 St Therese of Lisieux, The Story of a Soul, Washington: 1978, 80.
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– A New Appointment –

Coordinator of the Ossory
Diocesan Pastoral Plan
Helen Maher

Since the Diocesan Pastoral Plan was
published in a previous edition of the
Ossory Times much has been happening
to ensure that the implementation of this
Plan continues to move forward.
When Bishop Freeman gave his formal
approval to the Plan, he also ratified the
appointment of a full-time Coordinator.
The Diocese, Parishes and Religious
Communities have generously pledged
to support this appointment financially
for a period of three years. Happily, the
position of Plan Coordinator will soon
be advertised, inviting applications
from suitably qualified people who feel
motivated to take up this challenge. It is
an exciting time for our Diocese.
Quoting from “Our vision for a Diocesan
Pastoral Plan” gives a sense of what the
role of Coordinator will entail:
• Ossory has always had a rich tradition
of vibrant local groups working
throughout the diocese... A pastoral
plan for Ossory seeks to invite all
these groups to come on a journey
together into a new era of change in
the church.
• In these difficult times that we find
ourselves in as church, it may be hard
for people, and indeed diocesean
groups, to always feel joy in their work.
Pope Francis in Evangelii Gaudium,
encourages us not to despair, or lose
hope.
• Pope Francis also challanges us to
recover the original freshness of the
Gospel.

•

•

The Diocesan Pastoral Plan is asking
us to accept that the future shape of
the Church in Ossory is in our hands,
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
in a new Pentecost.
It is asking us to take ownership of that
task which is ours through our Baptism.
It is inviting us to be creatively and
collaboratively involved in this mission.

It is envisaged that when the Coordinator
is appointed, he/she will initially spend
some weeks travelling to meet clergy
and people in parishes to develop an
understanding of current parish life
and challenges. This will lead to the
development of strategies to advance
the level of cooperation and integration
among parishes. Reporting regularly
to Bishop Freeman, the Coordinator
willl work closely with the Council of
Priests and the Ossory Diocesan Pastoral
Council through well-defined channels
of communication. In an ongoing way,
working collaboratively with clergy and
members of Diocesan, Deanery and
Parish Pastoral Councils, the Coordinator
will be proactive in introducing new
initiatives in line with the Diocesan
Pastoral Plan.
A process of pastoral discernment,
through many, many meetings at various
levels in the Diocese over several years
has brought the development of a
Diocesan Pastoral Plan to fruition and the
appointment of a Plan Coordinator is an
extremely significant step towards the
implementation of that Plan. We pray for
God’s blessing on the journey as we go
forward with this exciting venture.
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St Michael's Church

The Belfry

The Sanctuary

The St Brigid Window
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The St Patrick Window
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St Michael's Church
Crosspatrick
Breda Campion

The present day church in Crosspatrick
was built around 1832 and was renovated
post-1965. It was built to a simple plan with
minimal extraneous ornamentation, the
frontspiece resulting from the application
of pared down Gothic details. The
resemblance of the Church to St Kieran's
Church, Johnstown and the Immaculate
Conception, Galmoy would point to
the fact that all three churches were
desinged by the same architect.
Legend has it that Major John Hely of
Foulkscourt offered a site for the church
where the present day primary school
stands, but on advice from some of
his peers, he changed his mind and
decided that the church should be built
where it now stands. It is reported that
the building was made extra high so that
Major Hely could see it every day from
Foulkscourt Castle and remind him of his
broken promise!
The church is in the townsland of Lough
or Cross McCody. Cody was murdered
or ececuted here. His monument, an
aged "sceach" rotted away many years
ago. Though the church actually stands
in the townsland of Toornamangan it was
bordering the better-known townsland of
Lough.

The church was opened on February 18,
1832 by the then Parish Priest Fr Thomas
Brennan, a native of Ballyouskill, who
served in the parish for 48 years, died
in 1839 and is buried in the church in
Johnstown.
The present church in Crosspatrick was
superceded by an earlier church (1810)
of which the renovated belfry remains at
the back of St Michael's.
The sanctuary has two beautiful stained
glass windows depicting St Brigid and St
Patrick. The St Brigid window was made
in the Clarke Studios in Dublin, founded
by the family of the renowned stained
glass artist Harry Clarke, whose beautiful
windows can be found in many churches
in Ireland and beyond. An invoice for the
window, in the archives of Trinity College
showed that the window was made in
1911 and was brought for the princely
sum of £40.
So if you ever find yourself in the village
of Crosspatrick, or The Cross as it is known
locally, do pay a little visit to St Michael's
Church, you will find a welcome.
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‘You Shall Be My Witnesses’ is a parish-based
preparation program for Confirmation developed in
the diocese of Kildare & Leighlin by Maeve Mahon.
Frank Purcell

The program begins with an initial
meeting for all parents of Confirmation
candidates. There is a follow-up training
night for the Parent/Leaders who
volunteered to run the program at the
initial meeting. The training includes
a PowerPoint Presentation, Leaders
Manuals, Notes, etc. Here in St John’s we
usually get the author, Maeve Mahon, to
conduct these training nights.
The program is designed to offer
resources to members of the parish team
that will enable them to encourage,
challenge and invite parents to become
more actively involved in the preparation
for Confirmation. It offers parents the
opportunity to share their faith with the
candidates and hopefully create a
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space where all can learn from each
other.
Over five sessions ‘You Shall Be My
Witnesses’ explores the themes of
belonging, believing, being, becoming
and beginning again. Each of these
sessions is conducted by two leaders
working with a small group of eight to
ten candidates. The first four sessions
take place before the celebration of
Confirmation and the fifth session takes
place after the celebration is over. This
is an attempt to reinforce the idea that
we are not simply preparing for a one
day event but that Confirmation begins
a new journey as a full member of the
Church. Each of the five sessions last
approximately one hour.
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St John's Parish
Preparation Programme
for Confirmation
WHAT THE THE
PARENTS/LEADERS SAY
Mícheál Byrne
“Yet to all who did receive him, to those
who believed in his name, he gave the
right to become children of God.” (John
1:12)
Last November, amidst a very busy
personal schedule and the daily grind that
everyone experiences these days, my son
Tom’s upcoming Confirmation appeared
on the horizon. I was dispatched by my
wife to attend and represent ‘the family’
at a meeting of the parents for our parish
participants for this year’s confirmation at
St John’s in April ’16.

Reluctantly I did my duty as instructed
by my nearest and dearest, not knowing
what I was heading into, but I did know
one thing, I was determined to make
sure I didn’t end up getting a ‘job’ out of
this involuntary act of duty. But as usual,
I failed miserably with that endeavour.
Depending on one’s perspective, I was
either asked or coerced by our wonderful
Fr Frank Purcell to sign up as a Leader
in this years ‘You shall be my witness’
programme.’ Despite my protestations
that there were far more worthy parents
in the room to choose from, Fr Frank
lowered his usual high standards and
signed me up! In fairness, by that stage,
the preceding discussion during that first
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meeting had given me serious cause for
thought.
One message that I took from that first
meeting was to consider and reflect on
why did we as parents want our children
to receive their Confirmation; and more
importantly, I took away the key message
that my son and I really needed to talk
about why he wanted to receive his
Confirmation.
Was it just because everyone else
was doing it? Or was it because I didn’t
want my child to be different in school?
Or was there a deeper motive which
really needed to be aired and reflected
on with my son? After some extensive
deliberation, I decided two things, (a)
I wanted him to really understand what
he was committing to; and (b) I wanted
him to make that decision independently
and with informed consent.
The ‘You shall be my witness’
programme provided the perfect
opportunity to have that conversation.
Being a leader gave me the chance to
take some time out and engage with my
son, and also with my group of six pupils,
to consider these questions.
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We did this through a series of group
workshops, a little homework, and
reflection on what was being discussed
as a group each week. We considered
questions such as: What it means to be
a member of the Catholic church; what
our beliefs are as Catholics; what the gifts
of the Holy Spirit are to us all; and how to
play it forward with kindness.
So thanks to my wife Suzanne, to my
son Tom, to a great group of kids from
Johnswell School and the Model School,
and of course to Fr Frank for providing me
with the opportunity to get to know my
son that bit better, and for giving me the
peace of mind that the kid’s that show up
for Confirmation on the 9th April do so as
committed and informed candidates. As
for me, it has given me a fresh perspective
on my journey and faith.
‘As soon as we receive Jesus we
receive the Holy Spirit. As soon as we
receive the Holy Spirit we are to be
witnesses of what God has done in our
lives.’
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Rose Matthews
As a Parent/Leader,
this was my first year
participating in the ‘You
shall be my witness’
programme.
I really think that it
is a wonderful way of
preparing our children for
Confirmation. I enjoyed
the experience of being
a Leader, and I learnt
a lot from it myself. As I
have a son making his
Confirmation this year, he
was delighted that I was a
part of the program.
I would really advise
any parent who has
their child making their
Confirmation to volunteer
for this programme as
it is a great way to get
families involved and it’s
also a really enjoyable
experience.
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WHAT THE CANDIDATES SAY
Chloe Phelan
Kerri Larkin
Julian Korenko
"You shall be my witness" was a great
experience. We felt it was a wonderful advantage
to all of us preparing for confirmation. It really
helped us in understanding what confirmation is
all about.
It was a lot of fun to do, especially because
we were doing it with all our friends. We attended
the program in our school on four nights, but the
teachers weren't the ones running the program
- it was the parents of other conformation
candidates.
After each session we all come together to
pray and talk about everything we've learned
that night. As a rule, none of us are too fond of
extra homework, but this program never really
felt like work. It was a really enjoyable and fun
experience. But most importantly, we now feel
that we understand what our confirmation is
really about.
We can’t wait for the day to come around
where we become full members of God's family.
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Sunday Adoration
Group

What
Adoratio

n Group

re ent Chapel,
Whe
ram
d Sac
kenny
Blesse in Friary, Kil
h
Capuc

When
Sundays at 7.15pm

Who

lly
All welcome, especia
those in < 40

Why
Praise, Thanksgiving,
Petitions

By what
means
r,

Music, Silence, Praye
Reflection...
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A number of years ago a group of enthusiastic
individuals who were fresh from their trip to
Medjugorje established a small prayer group
under the guidance of Fr Mark Condon.
This group initially met in the Blessed
Sacrament Chapel of St Mary’s Cathedral,
but have since moved to the Capuchin
Friary. The group has a youthful and dynamic
edge and meets for a little over an hour each
Sunday evening.
There is usually a prayerful atmosphere
that is created by means of reflective music
and silence. There is also a short period of petition
prayers in the presence of the Eucharist; which
is always very powerful. This prayer group
is perfect for anyone who is seeking some
reflective prayer before the beginning of a
new week.
Why not come along and try the group
one evening?
Meet at 7.15pm in the Capuchin Friary,
Friary Street Kilkenny. Contact Leslie 086 029
6325 for more information.
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Lectio Divina
Group
It can be difficult to understand the scriptures
if you have never been shown how to read them.
Lectio Divina is a method of reading and prayer
that has been around in one form or another
for centuries. The Lectio group was set up last
year by Br Anthony Bibin Kurian, a Capuchin
seminarian from India. It is a Gospel meditation
group that meets once a week in the Friary to
help people ‘experience’ Christ through the
scriptures.
Those who attend the group find that
over time they become more aware of what
God is asking of them through the Gospel.
The meetings help those present to gain new
insight into the scriptures and to develop their
relationship with God. There is also a wonderful
fellowship amongst those who attend and a
good mix of all ages.
Meetings are on Wednesday evenings at
7.30pm in the 3rd Order room at the Capuchin
Friary.
Meet at 7.25pm on Wednesday outside the
main chapel. Contact Leslie 086 029 6325 for
more information.
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What
Lectio Div

ina Grou

p

Where
3rd Order Room,
Capuchin Friary, Kilkenny

When
Wednesdays
at 7.30pm,
meet 7.25pm
outside
chapel.

Who
All welcome

Why
Encounter with Christ
through scripture

By what
means
,
Meditation, Reading
...
ion
lat
mp
Prayer, Conte
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Cathedral Café
Good coffee-good food
Saint Mary's Cathedral
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St Mary’s Cathedral is the mother
church of the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Ossory. It is situated on James’s
Street, Kilkenny. The Cathedral was
designed by William Deane Butler.
The foundation stone was laid 18th
August 1843 and the Cathedral was
consecrated on the 4th October 1857.
1857.
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Send your entries, with your
name, address, email and
mobile number, to:
“Ossory Times Competition”,
Ossory Adult Faith
Development,
St Kieran’s College,
College Road,
Kilkenny,
by 15th June 2016, first correct
entry from the hat wins!

Prize for age 5-8
Colouring
Competition

€20 Voucher
for Toy Shop

Prize for age 8-13
Wordsearch
Competition

€30 Voucher
for Toy Shop

Prize for Adult
Crossword
Competition

€50 Voucher

for Chapter House
Bookshop

Congrats to the
winners from the
Ossory Times Issue 10
competitions:
Adult Crossword:
Joseph Griffin,
Raggettsland,
Bennettsbridge Road,
Kilkenny.
Children’s
Wordsearch, age 8-13:
Caoimhe Phelan,
Drumherin, Ballyfoyle,
Co Kilkenny.
Children’s Colouring,
age 5-8:
Tadhg Moore,
Danganroe,
Castletown, Portlaoise,
Co Laois.
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Colouring
Competition

Wordsearch
Competition
For ages 8-13

For ages 5-8

BIRDS
CALM
CROSS
FAITH
FEVER
FOXES
HOLES
HOUSE
ISAIAH
JESUS

LAKE
LORD
LYING
NESTS
OBEY
STORM
SWEPT
WAVES
WINDS
AMAZED

Answers to Ossory Times Issue 10
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BROUGHT
CARRIED
CROWD
DISCIPLE
EVENING
FATHER
FOLLOW
FURIOUS
FULFILL
HEALED

PROPHET
REBUKED
REPLIED
SPIRITS
SPOKEN
TEACHER
TOUCHED
WARNING
WOKE

Parish
Evenings
in St Kieran’s College

... a chance for
members of your
parish to take time
to come to pray
together.

A time of stillness and reflection
For bookings please contact the Faith Development Office
056-7753624 or email afd@ossory.ie

Special Guests

ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL
KILKENNY

Friday 8th April
in aid of
St Mary’s Cathedral
Restoration Fund

Liam

Doors 7.30pm
Concert 8.00pm

Tickets €25
For tickets call
086 0276332 / 086 8283478

Lawton
IN CONCERT

